U-BOOK OFFERS $8.00 IN VALUES

Every student in the Commerce Center, this term, will save $7.95.

The Ticket statistics can be calculated this figure on the basis of activities, both within the college and outside, offered in this semester's U-Book which is currently selling for 25 cents. The proceeds from the book are to be used to fund the student body budget.

Support U-Book Drive

NYA Applicants Report To Dean's Office Monday

All NYA applicants must report to Acting Dean Mayers' office, Room 1906, on Monday morning of their appointment.

Support U-Book Drive

TICKER and student organizations. In October 1952, eight weeks after the Dean and his office, Bernard Zober, the second editor of THE TICKER, resigned in objection to the appointment of a faculty advisor to censor all copy.

Auditorium, Gym Dates Must Be Made Soon

Organizational details to hold affairs in the auditorium or gymnasium this term must make arrangements for dates with Mel Glus and Ben Weisblat, co-chairs of the Student Council, and the Dean's office.
To Prof. Lewis Mayers
Student To Dean
By Stanley K. Willoughby
Just 30 years ago to the month, these words were written: "...fear not the future. Our country.

The eighth year of The Ticker. The editor, George Weissman, was so fanatically enraptured in his political encomiums that his feeble explanations were an admission of journalistic ineptitude..."

In general terms, all programs will adopt three rules in an intelligent, forceful manner. It is most fortunate that the observance of the following rules:

1. All students will be required to keep one copy of this paper at all times.
2. All students will be required to keep one copy of this paper at all times.
3. All students will be required to keep one copy of this paper at all times.
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Departing from past procedure, the entire membership of the House Plan will go to the polls Monday and Tuesday, October 2 and 3, to choose officers for the present term.

HP members who were fully paid up last term are eligible for the offices of president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. Applicants for these offices have been requested to file petitions signed by twenty-five HP members with the Election Committee at 138 Lexington Avenue by Wednesday, September 27.

Chairmen for all standing committees will be appointed directly after election. The Senate, which has been called to meet in conjunction with the House Plan, will be reorganized at this time."